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The entire first year of motherhood for me was tainted
by violence: physical violence, emotional violence, so.

cial violence. Giving birth itself seemed to be an act of
violence. The landscape of my body became a battlefield
during labor. There was excruciating pain, screaming,
blood from the tearing of flesh, and well-earned scars,

which, like tattoos, will be forever etched on my thighs
and abdomen. I was plagued by an undiagnosed depres-
sion that debilitated me throughout the greater parts of
both the pregnancy and my daughter's infancy. By the
time my daughter, Korama, was born, the partnership
between her father and me was crumbling. We had
drained the pleasure from our romance and were left
with only harsh words and hardened hostility. On top
of everything else, in April of r 992, the month of Kora.
ma's first birthday, Los Angeles was brought to its knees
by racial injustice and riots. Indeed, Korama and I took
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a journey t.hat year that led us through fury and fear,
through alarming confrontations with my pasr and nec-

essary negotiations for a peaceful future.
In hlndslght, I see now that I have always had a pro.

chvrty for turmoil and individuals who created or sus-

tained it, as well as a predisposrtion to depression. Thrs
is a toxic combination for a new mother, but it was
brewing in me long before I discovered I was going to
have a baby. My own childhood was full of emotional
drsorder. I grew up in a household that mrstook control
and intimidation for love, the rush and intensity of anger
for passion. There were never broken bones, just broken
spirits, but we danced dangerously close to the threshold
of domestic violence. And in the wake of our emotional
wreckage, we concealed our pain with silence, retreated,
like phantoms, behrnd facades.

A native of Ghana, I have lived ln the United States

since I was six years old and alternately embraced three
drsparate cultures: Ghanaian, mainstream American
(read: white ), and black American. My family strongly
beheved in ft'adirional African values and principles
such as the prerequisite respect of elders, the unspoken
second-class citi4enship of children, and the collective
endorsement of corporal punishment. To not physically
discrpline one's chrldren is akin to not feeding them
three square meals or not provrdrng them wrth an educa-

tion. It is vrrtually unheard of. As a resuk, I spent my
youth in blood-curdling fear of my parenrs' power.
Therr word5-u7halsys1 1p616ls-q7ere law. There was
no freedom in my child-woild to challenge or reject, no
license to question. I held no rights that could be exer-
cised without the threat of violence.

As it turned out, all that fear only ranslated into po-
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Iiteness, not sincere respect. No child of mind, I prom-
ised myself, would grow up the way I did. I wanted to
have a relationship with my chrldren based on love and

genuine respect, not fear or obligatory deference . At the

same time, though, I wanted to pass on to them the

honor of heritage. I wanted them to eat the food and

speak the languages of my primary culture. It is a classic

desire: wanting to mold a chlld into something other

than a reflection of yourself, while refusing (or simply
not knowing how ) to abandon the tools and models

your parents used to shape you. My better judgment told
me that it would be a dl{Hcult, if not altogether impossi-

ble, task, so at a very young age, I vowed to never be-

come a mother.

Ironically, I was the first among my peers to get preg-

nant. At sixteen I had an abortron. At nineteen I had

another. At twenty, I had a miscarriage two weeks after

I found out I was, for the third time, pregnant. Had I
not miscarried, I would have most likely had another

abortion. The fourth and last pregnancy I carried to
term. Like all the others, it was unplanned and, initially,
unwanted. I was twenty-two years old, a college drop-
out who feared that having a child would mean forgoing
an artistic career. I ultimately decided to go forward
with the pregnancy more because of cryptic dreams

and vague longings than any stnct logrc or rational
sense.

There may be such a thing as a "perfect" or "nght"
time to have a child, but by anyone 's standards the tim,
ing of my pregnancy seemed all wrong. My boyfriend
and I were still living together but we had reached an

undeniable impasse in our relationship; we fought con-

stantly, throwing insults, ob;ects, and punches to inlure
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one another. This was not the spirit in which Korama

was conceived but until rve splrt up, when she was

eight weeks old, it was the tepid climate of our home.

Given my hrstory of low selfesteem and harmful liar'
sons, it was a climate in which I exrsted rather comfort-

ably. I had never learned to expect anythrng more

substantive than sex rn a relationshrp, not even civility
or consideratron. Havrngababy expanded my focus; it
made me want to work things out in my hfe, especially

wrth my boyfriend. I narvely imagined that somehow

our baby could bring us closer, if not erase the tension

whrch was thick between us. I was wrong. The feuding

persisted and eventually he threw me and the baby out

of hrs home.

Korama and I moved into an apartrnent in a rundown
burldrng t.hat I agreed to manage in exchange for free

rent. I taught creative wntrng part-tlme, and more nights

than I care to remember were spent working a phone sex

hne out of my home. A dense cloud of melancholy hung

over my head. On my own, with a newborn, I began to

reevaluate my decrsion to become a parent. Did I make a

mrstake? I wondered each night as I stared at the cerling,

swallowing worries. There was never enough money,

and the only chrld-care assistance I received was from
a small, makeshift support network of young, childless

friends. Lrfe began to seem too large and laborious to
deal with.

Most of my time was devoted to obsesstng about how
much of a fatltxe I thought I was. I felt as if I hadn't
succeeded at anything 1n |ifs-n66 in my education, not

in my relationships, not in my lrterary ambitions. It was

hard for me to move past all the guilt and sellloathing.
Caring for an infant was burdensome. It requrred more

energy than the depression allorved me to give. I became
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afraid of failing at motherhood as well, and that was a

thought I couldn't bear to consider.

Luckily, Korama was a low-maintenance infant. She

rarely cried except when she needed to be nursed or
diapered, and she slept soundly for long stretches of
time. Mostly, she would just lie there next to me in bed

and sare. Her look haunted me. I felt as if she sensed

my ineptitude, knew in her tiny heart that she had been

shortchanged by the heavens and granted a mother who
was no more capable of dealing with the world than she.

The hfe I had planned for Korama and me was all too

quickly moving out of my reach.

When I think back to those days, what I recall most

vividly is the enormous amount of rage and frustration I
fought to suppress. While ftylng to maneuver around
the guilt and resenrment to access the love I knew I had

for my daughter, m) own potential for abuse was ex-

posed and, to my surprise, I had been engaging in a con-

stant and precarious flirtation with it. In August of that
year, when Korama was four months old, I had to file a

domestrc violence restraining order against her father.
He had come to my house for a visit with his daughter
that ended with him beating me.

It has been sard that parents often raise their children
to be all that they themselves could not or would not be.

That is not the kind of parenr I wanted to be. I had

always hoped my child would rnhent a few traits that
genes alone could not translate. Traits like integrity,
pride, perseverance, the spirit of compassion , and a

strong sense of self. I wanted her to be familiar with the

sound of her own laughter, but one is not able to grve

what one does not possess.

My turning point came on a frigld evening in January
of r992. Korama was nine months old. The depression
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had hfted ever so slightly, but I was strll riding a flimsy
seesaw of selfdeprecattng emotions. We were in the liv-
ing room, Korama in one corner with her Chnstmas
toys, I in another listening to my favorite cassette. I was

flipping the tape over in the recorder when I caught the

scent of burning food. Apparently I had forgotten to rurn
off one of the burners on the stove. I rushed lnto the

krtchen. When I returned minutes later, Korama was

crouched where I had been sitting, encircled by a spool

of loose tape, the empty cassette still in her hand.

I could feel all the strfled rage traveling through every
vessel in my body. I marched blindly toward her, ready
to unleash it. My footsteps were heavy, thundering.
Even the flesh on my palms was quivering in anticrpa-

tion. I was no less than two yards away when I stared

into her pupils. She looked as innocently petrified as a

doe. She turned her ga4e to the floor and curled softly
into her body. I froTe and studied the scene as if it were

a photograph. I hadn't touched her with a cruel hand or
uttered an irate word and there she was, helpless, at my
mercy. My God,I thought, what powerl

Korama was numb to my presence when, at last, I sat

down cross-legged next to her. Instead of hitting her as I
had planned, I hugged her, picked the tape up off the

floor, and placed rt rn her lap. My hands continued ro
shake, but not in anticipation. They were shaking be-

cause I had almost held an infant physically accountable

for things she had no control over-my lethal choices rn

relationshrps, my poverty, my feelings of inadequacy;

clearly, those were the circumstances at the root of my
rage-and for what? Destroying a cassette tape rhat was

worth no more than ten dollars? She was simply explor-
rng and dissecting the world around her. She was trying
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to learn and, as her mother, it was my duty to teach and
guide her, not punish her.

That incident prompted me to take a look at myself.
Every relationship I had ever had was, in some way,
abusive. In each one, I played the role of the victim. It
was always the fault of someone else that I was not the
person I wanted to be. From one involvement to the
next, I carried blame, like a bouquet of flowers, and
placed it in the open arrns of my parrner. It became clear
to me that I opted to be with those people because they
fulfrlled my subconscious wishes to be mistreated; they
re-created home for me. The factthat I was living out a

dangerous cycle came without question. What I was un-
sure of was whether I would be able to break that cycle.

The highesr vrsion I had of myself was far removed
from the realiry of my actions. I wanted desperately to
be the mother I always dreamed of having when I was a
child; I wanted ro become the person I knew I was capa-

ble of being. For days afrerward, I combed my brain,
tryrng to fi.gure out a way to change who I was. Then it
dawned on me that I had aheady changed. The woman
who approached her daughter in a cra4ed frenTy was nor
the same one who sat next to her and offered maternal
tenderness. Somewhere in the moment that separated
those two women, I took responsibility for myself and
for my emotions. I made a definitive choice to reject the
patterns of my history.

Progress was slow. My financial troubles grew worse
before they got berter. And the ar7.ger, that righteous in-
dignation which eased me into adulthood, dld nor auto.
matically disappear. It lingered as depression for years
but once I sought proper medical trearmenr, it too went
away. However, during those first tryrng months, the
bond I share wrth Korama found form and srrengrhened.
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Crucial compromises were made. For example, my
books, cassettes, and other possessions that might be de-

stroyed by a child's curiosrty were placed on hlgh
shelves.

I shamefully admitted to myself that my inattentive-

ness to Korama in her earlier months was a passive type

ofabuse, but abuse nonetheless. Rather than continue to
let her lie idly in her crib simply because she was not

hungry or in need of a diaper change, I played wrth her

and held conversations wrth her, as I had when she was

in my womb. When Korama's first birthday carne, it
was as much a celebration for me as it was for her. In
the twelve months it had taken her to learn how to
walk, talk, trust, cultivate a solid personality, and use it
to relate to others, I had relearned many of those very
same things for myself.

trxactly three weeks and three days after Korama's

birthday, the verdicts in the tnal of the o{Hcers accused

of using excessive force against Rodney King were an-

nounced. The largest civil rnsurrection in American his-

tory followed. From the safety of our Los Angeles home,

Korama and I observed the vrolence through the win-
dows and on television. It was harrowing. Everyone

was using their anger as a justifi.cation to hurt someone

else. As we watched, Korama stood besrde me clutching
my leg. I wondered how much of what was happening

made any sense to her. Surely she was regrstering some-

thing. We think so little of what impact our actions have

on children, especially those who are still nonverbal.

What do we know or understand about how they proc-

ess hurt, disillusionment? Korama had seen so much in
her first year.
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Violence breeds violence. That night I made a resolu-

tion in my heart to never strike Korama and to never

invite abuse-of any sort-into our household. Keeping

that resolution has been no simple feat. Korama, now
five, is an intelligent child wrth a will as strong as stone.

She is everything little girls are not supposed to be:

rough, aggressive, determined. She talks f4gk-in ssv.

erallanguages, using a patois of phrases pulled from En.

glish, Japanese, and Spanrsh, as well as Ga, my native

tongue.

Needless to say, finding appropnate and effective

methods of discipline that complement her develop-

ment but do not rnvolve physical force can be chal-

lenging. It requires patience, respect, and unwavering
farth in the power of words. Admittedly, when I have

been at my wits' end, the thought of spanking her

has come to mind. It would be a quick fix, for the

short run. But in spite of, or perhaps because of, my
past, I recognLze the importance of teaching Korama to

understand that love and vrolence do not go together

and should not be accepted when given hand-in-hand

by the same person-be that person a lover, a friend,
or a parent.

Several months ago, Korama and I were taking a trip
together. A man seated next to us on the plane remarked,

"What a cute little girI," then suddenly reached over to

pat Korama on the head wrth one hand while pinching
a chunk of her cheek with the other. Annoyed by the

invasion of her space, Korama pulled back, Iooked him
square rn the eyes, and said firmly, "It's not nice for

people to touch each other without asking. Please ask me

next time. " When I was her age, I didn't feel entitled to
clarm, Iet alone exhrbrt, such personal agency; I would
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have silently accepted rhe intrusion. That Korama did
not made me proud. It was a sign sha6 shs-and I-were
maklng great strides in our personal growth and that if
we continued to travel the path we were on, both of us
were goirig to turn out just fi.ne.


